
                              

I  take  this  opportunity  to  wish you all  a  very  happyI  take  this  opportunity  to  wish you all  a  very  happy   
Diwali  and  hope  that  the  light  always  shines  uponDiwali  and  hope  that  the  light  always  shines  upon   
your and your family.your and your family.
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Newsletter 2071Newsletter 2071

Notes from the VGM.Notes from the VGM.
Hi Everyone,

Rain, rain and wet, soggy mud all over the market place with potholes covered with water 
waiting for someone to put their foot into it to find out the consequences was the essence of last 
Thursday's run.

The Co-hares (Take Care and Shao Lim, many thanks to them for organising the run since 
Johnny Lee was in China) told us about the potholes and slippery trail and warned to be careful.

Only 11 runners braved the rain as we moved towards Chai Leng market hill with Edna and I 
the rare females as Justbeer had started earlier. The rest took shelter under the market roof 
enjoying the cool air and the contents of the beer can!!

As we advanced towards the hill the rain came down heavier and to make matters worse I 
managed to slide down again and again with every attempt to go further up the slippery slopes. 
After one last try I decided to abandon the effort and detoured to No 16 and then back to the 
runsite, hence not finishing the run. I was told later that it was not a long run but even the 
normal FRB's took over an hour to complete it since the terrain was incredibly slick and the skid 
marks of fallers plainly visible. But most enjoyed it!!

As the evening progressed with the runners slowly returning, concern grew over three members 
who were still out and by 8pm the call of “Send in the Hare” was clearly being heard around the 
sheltering group. However, slowly one by one they returned from different directions with Bai 
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Pass the last returnee looking like an exhausted cross channel swimmer and clearly thankful to 
be back, since he had neither water, torch nor phone with him which is NOT recommended!!!. 
His look towards the sky and a few mumbled words of thanks were enough to know how happy 
he was to return unscathed. With Jorgen and Fancy Pants coming out a little time before him all 
breathed a collective sigh of relief, especially Take Care!! 

Despite the lateness of the hour we had our usual circle.

First on ice was Bai Pass for being the last to return and being idiotic in not equipping himself 
properly.

Next up was Fancy Pants who actually completed the run..but last Monday's PH3 run as he 
missed the turn up the hill and he followed their paper home.

The Co-hares Take Care and Shao Lim were thanked on behalf of the Hare for setting a good but 
very slippery run and organising the welcome food of Sau Hor Fun. 

Next on ice was Akz Hole in celebration of his birthday, where another wonderful home made 
cake was presented. I would also like to thank Mike for helping the Harriets in many ways 
behind the scenes and for always being willing to lend a hand when needed, especially setting 
runs for those who cannot. So a big thank you Mike.

A charge from the floor by Geeman saw Money Manfred on ice for disrespecting the circle by 
talking during it.

This charge was countered by Bibi Tulips who charged Geeman with getting his facts wrong as it 
was she who was talking and not Money.

The circle was then closed.

It was good to see that despite the bad weather more people turned up later in the evening to 
enjoy the social part of the night after they had finished their respective work and it goes to show 
what a great social atmosphere the Harriets generate for people to come out on such a night. 
Thank you to all.

Lastly I welcome Jorgen as a new member to the club. He has been a guest of late but was very 
happy to join us as a member. Welcome.

On On

  **** Next Run **** 2071**** Next Run **** 2071

2727thth October 2011 October 2011 – Sandy– Bee Gallery – Sandy– Bee Gallery

THIS IS GOING TO BE A HALLOWEEN NIGHT. THIS IS GOING TO BE A HALLOWEEN NIGHT. 
PLEASE DRESS FOR THE PARTY!!!PLEASE DRESS FOR THE PARTY!!!



Hareline 2011Hareline 2011

Run 
Number Date Name Location

2072 03 Nov Fancy Pants Jln Tembaga Waterfall
2073 10 Nov Busy Body
2074 17 Nov Kissing(h)er Mount Pleasure
2075 24 Nov Pukka Sahib Bayee Pass
2076 01 Dec Malas
2077 08 Dec Samantha
2078 15 Dec White Lion
2079 22 Dec Sperm Whale Youth Park Info Centre
2080 29 Dec Christmas Run

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8 weeks in advance. Less 
than this and YOU will be responsible for finding somebody to exchange dates with.

Can those in the Hareline above please give me your venues as soon as possible.

AnnouncementsAnnouncements

4040thth Anniversary Anniversary
Our 40th Anniversary will be celebrated on Saturday February 18th 2012. This is such a milestone 
and it would be fantastic if all our members supported the event. We will do our utmost to make 
it a memorable event. The venue will be the quarry and the registration will start at 1.00pm and 
the frolics will continue until 12.00 midnight.
In order to avoid hassles and difficulties the fee for all comers will be RM 50. However, members 
who support the event will be rewarded with a reduction of RM20 on next year’s subscription 
fee.
If you have ideas for entertainment items etc. please talk to any member of the committee.
Hope to see you all there. Hope to see you all there. 

 



Hare of the DayHare of the Day

Pussy FootPussy Foot

Many Thanks for a good run, good food,Many Thanks for a good run, good food,

Down DownsDown Downs

            
Not sure who's more relieved..Bai Pass or Take Care!!Not sure who's more relieved..Bai Pass or Take Care!!



I'm the only one who completed Monday's run..I'm the only one who completed Monday's run..
even PH3 got it wrong and ran Thursday's route!!!even PH3 got it wrong and ran Thursday's route!!!

Happy Birthday and many thanks!!Happy Birthday and many thanks!!



  
A spurious charge saw Money Manfred on ice!A spurious charge saw Money Manfred on ice!

But Bibi Tulips set the record straight!!But Bibi Tulips set the record straight!!



Icing The Co-HaresIcing The Co-Hares

Many thanks guys. You are great friends to have!!!Many thanks guys. You are great friends to have!!!

The EveningThe Evening

Mini Sausage recovering whilst Money is already changed!!Mini Sausage recovering whilst Money is already changed!!



Some of our members are so wild we keep them behind netting!!Some of our members are so wild we keep them behind netting!!

The Co-hares wondering if they will need to go back in!The Co-hares wondering if they will need to go back in!



“Raindrops keep falling on my head” “Raindrops keep falling on my head” 
but it doesn't stop us from smiling!!but it doesn't stop us from smiling!!

“Nor me” says Sioe“Nor me” says Sioe



Silent Man has come well equipped!!Silent Man has come well equipped!!

“I'm only here for the beer” Says Toddy Tan“I'm only here for the beer” Says Toddy Tan
“But my son is too young!!”“But my son is too young!!”



Jorgen recounting his experience on the run.Jorgen recounting his experience on the run.

While Fancy Pants enjoys the telling!While Fancy Pants enjoys the telling!



They both had an eventful run and were one of the last out!!They both had an eventful run and were one of the last out!!
Alls well that ends well!!Alls well that ends well!!

We come in all shapes and sizes...Some BIG size too!We come in all shapes and sizes...Some BIG size too!



I'm laughing now but it was scary out there all alone!!I'm laughing now but it was scary out there all alone!!

'I didn't run but I'm HERE!!!!!!' Says Eddy Punk'I didn't run but I'm HERE!!!!!!' Says Eddy Punk



''So am I” says the GMSo am I” says the GM
No hash shirt though!!!!No hash shirt though!!!!

Whiling the night away in good company!!!Whiling the night away in good company!!!



Birthday GreetingsBirthday Greetings

Greetings this week go to:Greetings this week go to:
Samantha and Ronnie TourSamantha and Ronnie Tour

We all wish you a very HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!We all wish you a very HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

New MemberNew Member

Welcome to Jorgen AndreasenWelcome to Jorgen Andreasen



Invitation RunsInvitation Runs

November 2011  
Klang Hash 30th Anniversary  Nov 4-5, 2011
Genting Highlands, Malaysia
- Contact Hardy Boy 017 342 2880 
Pan Asia & Pan Indo Hash  Nov 11-13, 2011
- Bandung, Indonesia - Details here 

Kangar H4 Perlis 25th Anniversary celebration 
run. 19 November. Bukit Air, Batu Pahat.
RM50 closing date 1 Sept.
Contact: On Sec Toman 0195683418
email: tomanfishing@hotmail.com

December 2011

Solstice Hash SHOT 14 Dec 16-18, 2011
- Rangoon (Yangon), Burma
- Contact msanders59@gmail.com 

March 2012 

Philippines Hash Bash 2012 2-4th March

Subic Bay, Philippines
- Contact Wild Wolf jlv@jamesleevalentine.com 
or see website

Nash Hash – Penang.  9-11 March 
Email :   ajit@jessy.com.my   or Contact: On Sex: 
Union Jack 0164161782  for registration.

May 2012 

The Great Migration Hash  May 14-17, 2012 
Scramble for Africa - hosted by Matola Hash
Bagamoyo near Dar-es Salaam, Tanzania
Contact matolahash@gmail.com 

The Great Hash Migration 2012  May 18-20, 2012 
- Mombasa, Kenya 
Contact +254 720 463 723

Interhash 2012  May 24-27, 2012
Borobudur, Central Java, Indonesia
Contact King Kong interhashjava@yahoo.com 

FunniesFunnies
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By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to 
hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or 
mishap that may happen to you.


